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make improve pottery to hold theW/ material that being mixed. And this led

him to make investigation of po{tery, and when he began to make the investigation,

he thought
'
back of this story which he heard and which has always puzzled

him. Because, he said, he could not see how this taking straw away from them

would make the job arder, and t-h- he thought it might make it easier. What is

this straw for anyway? And so, Acheson began to investigate ceramics, and
for

Acheson found that there were certain best cla'sn- making specially good bricks for

making chemical mixtures and so on.. came a certain place in Germany and

he examined the chemical content and he found that we have a-p1ee--plae- clays

in America that chemically seem to be exactly the same, but they did not work

a s well. These clays, in this pa- place in Germany you could work easily.

It was easy to mold, and was asy to shape. 1he one from America, you would

have to... mix them, mix them and mix them, work over them a couple of weeks

to get them as good as the ones from Germany. And he wondered what different

was. He said, Is it possible that there is some chemical which has mad e Z4

upon this clay, an efectisthere in these German but

there was no t at there thatriv L1 we could
k çY

detect it, and so he took the American clays and he began to try different kinds of

chemicals on it, and he found that by mixing it with g(acid he was

able to make it much more workable, and appliable, and much more satisfactory,

and he took water and mixed it with bits of straw and he took $-L.y that and
I

mixed with clay and he found that he could just as good result as he "ad with this

acid. So, be called it the Egyptianite clay, and he found that the
which

clay5in China/had been used to make very good China but which they would work
would

over and over)years before they eei4d mold into the shape. aiid4oud-- And he found
'1

this by ma-- mixing chemicals with them. You could make it in a very few
as well as they had been able to Wr years.

days by nixing chemicals whe e-oce-it-t-eok- yeaFs- beef-- -befere-oii- eeu]4 - - -.
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